
710 2nd st., Coronado CA 9211lf~l,
5 l'Ry 1993

Dr. W. D. Lindsey

615 Ridgeway Dr.
Belmont NC 28012

Dear Dr. Lindsey,

Regarding your letter of 27 Much, as I see it your problem with BROOKS is to find

proof that your ancestor Thomas born 28 Oct. 1775 and his brother James, were sons

of "my" Thomas Brooks who died in Wythe Co., VA in Dec. 1804 or Jan. 1805. Sorry

I do not have proof for you, but will try to offer some suggestions on how you
might find it. I reviewed my entire Brooks file.

Thomas and James are such common names you must admit they could be from another

family, but MAY be from the Wythe County one. First, I found your letter to me

from Toronto in 1983. I also noted in the Nov. 1983 issue of tHe Brooks Family
Query Exchange that the Esther Brooks of Miami OK whom you list as an active
researcher placed a query about your family stating that Thomas's wife Sarah was

before marriage Sarah Battelson. I presume you have resolved this issue with

Esther since you obtained the Bible information. [Did she explain where she came
up with the surname Battelson?]

Did I mention before that I have Netti Schreiner-Yantis' book MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

VA. CIRCA 1790 with' its fine map showing rivers and streams of all the counties ._Y.i6o",
that were then Montgomery, part of which is now Wythe? Yes, Thomas l.,rhitlockis ~:- -

in the index on pages 27 and 93. I do not believe Thomas and M:l.rgaretwere there t-JJA- 1b
yet, in 1789, as the first land purchase I could find for him was in l798--and

that may have been a different Thomas Brooks. In that purchase he bought from
peopihe named Clancy. You will see that a Thomas Brooks born 22 Jan. 1776 married

Catherine Clancy and his older brother Richard married a Margarey Clancy--info
on the enclosed family group pages of a Fauquier Co. Va. Brooks family. I think
it possible that the William Brooks born 1752 whose brother Thomas is shown MIGHT

be the one who died in Wythe Co.; however, a Thomas Brooks died 1795 in Fauquier,
so we can't jump to conclusions. Perhaps the Thomas who went to "\Wytheand bought

from Clancys was a relative, if not brother, of the one who married Nancy Ann Locke.

"My" Thomas's land was 300 acres on the east side of New River, and his boundary
line crossed and re-crossed Poplar Camp Creek. Have you learned the location of

Thomas \Vhitlock's land? Do you have a copy of the map mentioned above? If not,
I'll copy mine for you. [More on page 2.J

Consider the possibility that your Whitlocks were Quakers. ~ Margaret married

Joseph DAY, and his parents and uncles were thrown out [1've forgotten the correct

expeession] of the Quaker Church at Hopewell Monthly Meeting, Frederick Co., VA,
"for frequenting places of diversion and dancing," in 1768. They moved down the
valley and next appeared in Botetourt Co., then in Wythe by 1800. I do not know

that the Brooks's were ever Quakers, but groups often migrated together, or follow
ing one another.

Another angle I want to mention is that a marriage record of a Thomas Brooks to

Margaret BEAMAN was found in Middlesex Co., VA, at Christ Church, an 29 Jan. 1771.

I tried to follow up on this; found no sale of land by him after that, and no
Christenings, so decided if this happened to be my Thomas, he and Margaret left

Middlesex shortly after their marriage~h~ ~ ~~~.

I suggest you try the County Clerk in the County seat of Fredei:ick Co. VA for a

sale of land by Whit10cks and by Brooks between 1775-1800 [sooner for Whitlock].
L.~ 11/b~ 1/11:
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I also suggest you write to the County Clerk at the Courthouse in wytheville and

inquire if there is a marriage record for Thomas Brooks and Sarah Whitlock 14
Feb. 1796, AND for James Brooks and Nancy Isbell [dau. of Godfrey?]in the 1790's.

Some of the marriage records are extant; some were lost. I was told that the ones
now saved were found in a scattered mess in the Courthouse basement some years ago.

All could not be saved. I was desperately searching for the marriage record of

Larkin Johnston and Mary Davis and I knew their first child was born in 1797 near
wytheville and that both families had lived there prior to 1796. No record of that

one was found, but maybe you'll have better luck.

Here's some good news for you, altho you may already have it. I studied my Mont

gomery Co. map and found that Thomas Whitlock was the last one enumerated on 6 April

1789 with a group in the following area: "Little Reed Island Creek, Macks Branch,

Pine Run, upper end of Persimmon Bottom, Cove, Reed Creek." His name also appeared

in Tax List C in the Wythe Co. area in 1791. Little Reed Island Creek is the next
one upstream [or is it downstream?] from Poplar Camp Creek where I KNOW my Thomas

Brooks' land was, by 1804. Pine Run enters New River on the west side, between

Poplar Camp and Little Reed Island. So does Reed Creek. Macks Branch [if that's
the same as Macks Creek] is not far away, either. So this is very good evidence

that the Whitlock family lived with a mile or two from the Thomas & Margaret Brooks

family. You could almost call if proof of the relationship. There is no scale of

miles on this map, but the southern boundary of \~ythe from east to west is about 6".
If you can find a map of the county with a scale, you'll know how wide the county is.

Poplar Camp Creek and Little Reed Island Creek are about 5/8" apart in that area.
If you have this book you also know that on 6 April 1789 Thomas Whitlock had 1 male

WXBX 16 to 21 years of age, no slaves, and 5 horses. Thomas himself was over 21
and b.ba.rgedwith the taxes. There was no Isbell family listed. Might James

ha ve married in Frederick Co. before the family moved Routh? ••Thomas Whitlock was

also listed in Montgomery Co. !788. He had 1 male 16-21, no slaves, 5 horses,

including one stud horse. No Isbell family listed.

One of us should probably try to find Brooks records in Frederick Co., VA, or have

you already done so? Sometimes a letter to the public library in the ~1argest town

asking for a xerox copy of the Index to any county history will produce something.

Or a request for a search of the deed index at the county courthouse. I don't want
to do this if you've already done it.

Incidently, the name Margaret Elizabeth was used frequently in descendants of my
Joseph Day and Margaret Brooks, so I have reason to believe Margaret's middle

name was Elizabeth. No proof, of course, but watch for the combination.

Please let me know what searching you have done, or are doing, in Frederick Co. VA
to try to learn more about our Brooks family.

Sincerely,

(Mrs. William R. Davis)

Enc. - fgs Wm.M.Brooks

19s Wm.& Ann Locke Brooks

copy of Sep 1981 Itr to Dorothy Bergren re Brooks



May 13, 1993

Mrs. Corinne B. Crider
2908 College Circle N.
Corsicana, TX 75110

Dear Corinne,

Many thanks for your letter of April 12, and for all the Brooks
information you sent with it. Sorry to be so long in responding.
This is end-of-semester time for those of us who teach, and not a
good time to get to anything other than grading.

I agree with you about wishing that Itawamba Settlers had pub
lished the entire record of Thomas Brooks' bible register.
Martha Ruggles, whose name appears on the list of Brooks
researchers I sent you, tried to get more information from the IS
about the register, who owns the bible, etc., but apparently they
are not forthcoming. It could be that the present owner does not
want to be identified. I have run across similar blocks with
regard to old bibles in my Pryor and Winn families in Alabama.

You're right: the information on Jane Brooks Lindsey's tombstone
conflicts with that in the IS transcript of Thomas Brooks' bible
register. In the summer of 1985, I myself visited the Lindsey
cemetery at Oakville where Mark and Dennis Lindsey and their
spouses are buried. As you probably know, the cemetery is on the
farm Mark Lindsey homesteaded in 1816, which is still owned by a
Speake descendant.

I transcribed Jane Lindsey's date of birth from the tombstone as
19 Feb. 1797. The IS bible register would have made Jane
illegitimate. Since the 1850 census gives Jane's age as 52, the
tombstone appears to have the correct information.

And you are right: the Wayne Co., Ky., records do give Dennis
Lindsey and Jane Brooks' date of marriage as 18 Feb. 1813. This
is the date my uncle Carlton Lindsey published in his history of
the Mark Lindsey family, and I think he had a copy of the
original record, which I haven't seen.

Re: Thomas Whitlock Brooks: Mrs. Charles R. Brooks, whose name is
also on the list I sent, is researching this line, which is her
husband's. I'll send the information you have on the line, some
of which may be new to her. For example, I'm not sure that she
knows that T.W. Brooks' wife was Nancy Gillispie. This is the
first I have heard of this myself. You may know that Robert Gil
lispie's will also wills a parcel of land for a meeting house to
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the trustees of a Methodist Episcopal church in Wayne Co., Ky.,
named as Thomas Brooks, John Francis, Isaac Huffaker, Meshek
Stockton, Thomas Isbell, Elliott Jones, John VanWinkle, James
Lear, and James Frost.

In 1987, I wrote the Wayne Co. Hist. Soc. to ask if they could
identify the church. They found an 1837 deed by William Gil
lispie and wife and Andrew Edmonson Gillispie mentioning the
meeting house. Apparently the church was called Bethesda, and it
was in area of the county now called Duncan Valley. I would
imagine this is where Thomas and Sarah Brooks lived, as well as
my Lindseys, during the period in which they were in the county.

As you'll probably note, the Elliott Jones who married Dennis
Lindsey and Jane Brooks is in the list of trustees, as are mem
bers of families intermarried with the Brookses, including Huf
faker, Isbell, and VanWinkle.

If you don't mind, I'll copy your letter and send the copy to
Mrs. Charles Brooks, who will appreciate the information on her
husband's ancestors.

Re: Hannah Brooks Huffaker: you probably know of the book on this
family entitled The Huffaker Family, by lone Adamson Nolan (Fort
Worth: Branch-Smith, 1966). This erroneously names Thomas
Brooks' wife as Sarah Brown, and not Whitlock, and is the source
that has apparently sent us all off hunting the wrong hare (a
brown one). I believe it was from this family that the name
Tranquilla entered my Lindsey line, and those of the Brooks
families of Lawrence Co., Ala.

According to June Baldwin Bork, Wayne Co., Ky., Pioneers (priv.
publ., 17352 Drey Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92647, vol. 4,
1974), the Huffakers came to Wayne Co. from Wythe Co., Va., as
did our Brooks and Whitlock lines. Bork says the family
emigrated from Germany to York Co., Pa;, then to Washington Co.,
Va. (p. 201).

Bishop Francis Asbury'S journal (ed. Elmer T. Clark [London:
Epworth, 1958], 2 vols.) notes that from 6-15 May 1788, Asbury
held a conference at Huffaker's (Asbury calls it Half-Acre's)
house. A note to the text states that this was the house of
Michael Huffaker, the immigrant, who lived in a large log house 3
miles southwest of Saltville, Va., one-half mile south of the
church later called Manahim church which was erected on a lot
given by Huffaker (I, p. 572, n. 61). This would be in present
day Washington Co., contiguous to Wythe Co. The note also adds
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that the second Holston Conference was held in 1792 at Huffaker's
house. Asbury also notes that he stayed at the house of Justus
Huffaker near Knoxville on 25 Oct. 1802, and the house of Peter
Huffaker in Powell Valley, Va. on 5 Oct. 1807; both were sons of
Michael Huffaker.

Re: the place of death of Sarah Whitlock Brooks: Mrs. Charles
Brooks had sent me the deed you mention, in which Thomas and
Sarah sold 200 acres of land in Wayne Co. in 1836, as had the
Wayne Co. Hist. Soc. Mrs. Brooks thinks that Thomas and Sarah
were selling out in order to move to Lawrence Co., Ala., to be
near their children who had moved there. Since they died not
long after that, perhaps they had become infirm and wanted to die
among kin. So I agree with you and Mrs. Brooks: I think Sarah
died in Ala.

When I was in Lawrence Co., Ala., in 1985, Mr. Harold Speake, an
attorney in Moulton and a Lindsey-Brooks descendant, told me that
he knows where the Brooks family lived. It was apparently just
over the county line (from Lawrence Co.) in Morgan Co. west of
Danville. This, and the home of the Lindseys, are in a pretty
little valley called the Moulton Valley south of the Tennessee
River Valley, where there is very fertile and beautiful farmland.
Next to the Lindsey-Speake farm, one can still see the road that
ran into the town of Oakville, which Dennis Lindsey helped found
and which is now completely "lost" (with legends that it is
buried under a lake, as a result of an Indian curse, because the
town was supposedly built on an Indian burial place). The road
is still bordered by very old trees, and runs roughly from the
Speake community along the old Lindsey farm into what is left of
Oakville. I imagine that the Brooks family is buried on what was
their farm to the east of the Lindsey settlement, though I don't
think anyone has discovered the tombstones of the Brookses.

It is interesting to note that, although Thomas Whitlock's will
wills a slave named Lucy to his daughter Sarah Brooks, Thomas
Brooks owned no slaves on the 1830 census, and no slaves were
included in his estate in Morgan Co., Ala. I conjecture that he
was a devout Methodist who obeyed the ban against owning slaves,
even when most Methodist Southern slaveholders ignored it. His
estate sale included books by Wesley, and other books which Jane
Lindsey bought. These may be the works of Josephus, which are
included in Dennis Lindsey's estate sale. Or that can't be cor
rect, I now realize, since Dennis died before Thomas Brooks.
Though Dennis Lindsey was also a devout Methodist, he did own
slaves, and died a rather wealthy plantation owner, though the
estate was whittled away even as it was adjudicated, since Dennis
died much in debt during the 1836 recession.
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All this is working around to the following point: from the list
of items sold at Thomas Brooks' estate sale in 1837, I would say
that Thomas and Sarah did indeed move to Ala. to spend their
remaining year or so, and that, once there, they divested them
selves of many of their possessions, which they probably gave
away to their children. What was sold at the sale seems to be
the bare minimum that an elderly couple would have needed to live
comfortably.

If you want to read an interesting eyewitness account of life in
Lawrence-Morgan Co. in 1855, by the way, a fascinating source is
the diary of Frances Jarvis Torrence, whose sister Margaret
married Thomas Madison Lindsey, a son of Dennis and Jane Brooks
Lindsey. Fanny kept the diary as a school girl of 15. This fam
ily lived right on the Lawrence-Morgan Co. line just south of
where the Danville and Moulton Roads cross, not far from Oak
ville. The diary is reproduced, at least in part, in Mary
Novella Gibson-Brittain, Marie Brittain Craig, and Marjorie Craig
Churchill, The History and Genealogy of Some Pioneer N. Ala.
Families (Flagstaff, AZ: Northland, 1969), which traces the Tor
rence and Gibson families many generations back. The diary men
tions several Lindseys, Speakes, and members of the Kitchens fam
ily, who married Lindseys, but I don't find any Brookses in it.

Thank you, too, for the information re: Jesse Brooks, s/o Thos.
and Margaret of Wythe Co. I'll send this on to Mrs. Davis. I'm
not sure whether she had this information about his date of
death. If the Jesse who died in 1860 in Edmonson Co., Ky., can
be shown to be the Jesse enumerated on the 1820 census in Wayne
Co., then this would be another piece of information linking our
Thomas Brooks of Wayne Co. to the family of Thomas of Wythe Co.,
Va.

To conclude a too-lengthy (and probably confusing) letter: I was
wondering whether you have the write-up on the Cornelius family
in Mrs. John Bennett Boddie, ed., Historical Southern Families,
vol. 22 (Baltimore: Geneal. Publ. Co., 1978), pp. 46-66. If not,
I'll send it to you. Also, I'm sure you probably know that Col.
Saunders' Early Settlers of Alabama traces the Watkins-Thompson
ancestry of Deniah Cornelius. If you don't have this, I'll
gladly send it as well. Elias M. Coulter, Old Petersburg
(Athens: U. of Ga., 1965), pp. 38-41, also has information on the
Watkins-Thompson families, and speaks of them as among the most
prominent .families of Old Petersburg, Ga.

I hope all this hodge-podge of information will be of use to you.
Since I am sending several Brooks letters at once (a kind of
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round-robin), you may find more information in letters to others
enclosed. Again, if you don't want me to copy and send out let
ters from you to me, just tell me, please, and I'll abide by your
wishes.

Please keep in touch, and as I find more information on the
Brooks line, I'll send it to you. And again, many, many thanks
for all the information you sent.

Re: Mrs. William Davis (I think that is who you mean when you
mention the query in Brooks Family Exchange by Mrs. William
David): yes, we have corresponded. In fact, not long after you
wrote, she did as well. I am taking the liberty of copying her
letter and sending it to you. I'll copy this letter and send to
her. If either of you object to having anything copied and cir
culated, please tell me.

As you can see, she has information showing that Thomas and
Margaret Brooks apparently lived very close to Thomas Whitlock in
Wythe Co. To my mind, this adds even more proof to the conclu
sion that the Thomas and James Brooks of Wayne Co., Ky., and
Lawrence Co., Ala., were the sons named in the will of Thomas
Brooks of Wythe Co., Va.

In addition, I would note that Thomas named his second daughter
Margaret, as did James Brooks. Thomas named his next daughter
Hannah, which would seem to be for Sarah's mother Hannah Phil
lips, and he named the son after Hannah Thomas Whitlock Brooks,
for Sarah's father. James named his first son Godfrey Isbell
Brooks, for his wife's father, and his first daughter Hannah
Isbell Brooks, for her mother. His first son was Thomas R.
Brooks, so this would strengthen the theory that when he named
his next child, a daughter, Margaret, he was naming her for his
mother.

As you'll see, Mrs. Davis wonders if Margaret, wife of Thomas
Brooks who died in Wythe Co., was Margaret Beaman. What troubles
me about identifying her as the Margaret named in John Reburn's
will is that I believe the Thomas of Madison Co., Ky., was a dif
ferent Thomas Brooks. I have seen land grant records to him that
do not jive with what we know of our Thomas.

Yours truly!

i

I

I --tLtC;
i
I
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W.D. Lindsey, Ph.D.
615 Ridgeway Dr.
Belmont, NC 28012
(704) 825-9287



May 17, 1993

Mrs. William R. Davis
710 2nd St.
Coronado, CA 92118

Dear Mrs. Davis:

I'm writing to thank you for your letter of 5 May, and for all
the information you sent.

I agree with you: the problem now is to find proof positive, or
at least as strong circumstantial proof as we can find, that the
Thomas and James named in the estate of Thomas (husband of
Margaret) Brooks, Wythe Co., Va., 1804-1805.

Probably one good way to do so would be to track the estate
records and see if we can find that Thomas and James were ever
paid by the estate, or whether any Wythe Co. records name them as
being in Ky.

Barring that, here's the list of assumptions that I am now build
ing my case for a tentative descent from Thomas and Margaret
Brooks:

1. Thomas (b. 28 Oct. 1775) and James (b. 1772) seem to have
been brothers. I do not have proof positive of that. But
Their ages make it possible; they followed the same migration
pattern; and their families both married into my Lindsey
family, for generations in some cases.

2. Both named sons Thomas and daughters Margaret. For more
on this, please see the enclosed letter to Mrs. Crider. As
I am sure you know, naming patterns are a fairly good indica
tion of ancestry in Southern families. My middle name,
Dennis, has run down generation after generation in my
Lindsey line from around 1700, where it appears to have
entered the Lindsey family in Va. from the McCarty family,
who named sons Dionysius/Dennis from their first arrival
in Va. (and before that in Ireland). In addition, via the
Whitlock family, the name Charles entered the Lindsey family
in the early 1800s and is still used, and via the Harrison
family, the name Benjamin entered the family and is still
used by us ..

So I think it is very indicative that both Thomas and James
used the names Margaret and Thomas for some of their first
children.

3. The information you sent about the close proximity of the
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W.D. Lindsey, ph.D.
615 Ridgeway Dr.
Belmont, NC 28012
(704) 825-9287
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Whitlock family and "your" Thomas and Margaret Brooks in
Wythe Co., Va., seems to me to be a very strong circumstan
tial piece of evidence, particularly when we put it together
with everything else.

4. I suppose one could also note that most of the children
of your Thomas and Margaret went to Ky., as did my Brooks
family, though this was certainly far from uncommon for
families living in southwestern Va. in that period.

Now to answer some of the questions you asked in your letter.
First, re: Battleson as the possible name of "my" Thomas Brooks'
wife. I suspect that Esther Brooks of Miami, OK, who is a
descendant of Thomas Brooks' son Thomas Whitlock Brooks, got this
information from me. Those of us researching this family had
been following a wild goose re: Sarah's maiden name. A published
Huffaker family history gave the name as Brown, but I had begun
to suspect that this was wrong, and had noted that the family was
closely associated with the Bartleson family in Wayne Co., Ky.,
and had hypothesized that Sarah might have been a Bartleson.
Now, of course, we know that this was untrue.

"My" Thomas seems to have moved to Ky. in 1798, which is when he
first patented land in Pulaski Co., Ky. However, the 1850 census
places his eldest daughter Jane (Lindsey)'s birthplace as Va.,
and her tombstone gives her date of birth as 19 Feb. 1797. I
understand that one had to have lived on Ky. land a year before
one could patent it. This would seem to indicate that Thomas
moved to Ky. in 1797. It could be that he moved first, then came
back for his wife and newborn child. All children after Jane
were clearly born in Ky., according to the census.

And various deed and court records do clearly place my
Wythe Co. prior to his move to pulaski/Wayne Co., Ky.
sure if I have sent these to you, or not. If not, and
like them, please tell me, and I'll gladly copy them.

Re: the possibility that the Whitlocks were Quakers. I haven't
seen anything that might show this. At least to the generation
prior to Thomas Whitlock of Wythe Co., Va., and Cumberland Co.,
Ky., the Whitlocks were clearly Episcopalian. But the will of
Thomas' grandfather James in Hanover Co., Va., specifies that his
oldest son James (the father of Thomas) was to receive only 8 £
in goods, a bible, and a book entitled The Whole Duty of Man,
whereas all the other siblings received slaves and land (in the
case of other sons). One of my questions is whether James, Jr.,
was being punished for abandoning the Church of England for Meth-
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odism, since the Brooks family were very strong Methodists from
the time we can first trace them, as were the Lindseys. On this,
please also see my letter to Mrs. Crider.

However, it appears that the Brooks family in Frederick Co.,
Va.--or g Brooks family that might be related to ours--did marry
into the Hollingsworth family there, and the Hollingsworths were
known Quakers. This might mean that somewhere back along the
line, our Brookses had Quaker roots.

The record re: Margaret Beaman and Thomas Brooks from Middlesex
Co., Va., is interesting. On Reburn as Margaret's possible
maiden name, please see Mrs. Crider's letter to me, and my reply
to her.

Yes, I'll follow your suggestion re: land sales by Brookses in
Frederick Co., Va., 1775-80. I don't believe the Whitlocks were
ever in that part of Va., however; we can pretty easily place
them in Hanover Co. before their removal to Wythe Co.

I had written some years ago for a marriage record for Thomas and
Sarah Brooks in Wythe Co., and found that there is none.

You ask if I have done any research re: the Frederick Co., Va.,
roots of the Brookses. Yes, I have done some, but not as much as
I would like to do. I haven't found anything conclusive as of
yet.

Here's what I have discovered. A Mary Brooks left a will dated 9
July 1786 in Frederick Co., pro 4 Apr. 1787. I am enclosing a
copy. As you'll see, it names a son Thomas, a dau. Mary (Hol
lingsworth; see above), a dau. Elizabeth Rice, a dau. Sarah
Asdr--?, a dau. Susanna Haynes, and a son James. If this is the
Thomas of Wythe Co., then he was in Frederick Co. as late as
1787, when he was exr. of Mary's estate. But this could be pos
sible, as your records don't show Thomas appearing in Wythe Co.
until perhaps 1798--and this would present a problem for my prov
ing that my Thomas Brooks is s/o your Thomas, because, as I have
noted, he had married Sarah Whitlock by 1796. Could that mar
riage have taken place in Bedford Co., to which the Whitlocks
moved from Hanover en route to moving to Wythe Co.?

A Jacob Brooks appears in Frederick Co., Va., on a 1746 rent
roll. Perhaps he was Mary's husband?

The book entitled Brooks and Kindred Families, by Ida Brooks Kel
lam and Memory Alldredge Lester (1950) has a chapter entitled
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"William Brooks and His Wife Sarah," in which the claim is made
that the Brooks line being studied descends from a William Brooks
of Middlesex Co., Va., who had a son William who married Ann
Cardwell in Christ Church Parish in Middlesex Co. on 8 Nov. 1687,
and had children William (b. 25 May 1690), John (b. 21 Feb.
1692), and Ann (b. 21 Jan. 1694). This William is said to have
died in Christ Church Parish on 4 Jan. 1720.

His father, the immigrant from England, is said to have married a
Sarah, and to have had another son named Jacob, baptized 21 Nov.
1702 in Christ Church Parish. A Jacob, s/o a William Brooks, is
in the Order Book of Frederick Co. on 1 Nov. 1768, but the Brooks
book does not find a way to tie him into the lines being traced.

The book claims that the Jacob b. 1702 is a Jacob Brooks who left
a will dated 7 Sept. 1770 in Craven Co., S.C. Supposedly, this
Jacob married his wife, Rosanna Shepherd, in Frederick Co., Va.
in 1774 before moving to S.C. via Spotsylvania/Orange Co., Va.,
then Orange Co., N.C. (pp. 310-321).

Elsewhere in their book, Kellam and Lester state that a Matthew
Brooks lived in Frederick Co., Va., moving there via Spotsyl
vania/Orange Co., Va., where he is found from 1740-1748, when he
first appears in Frederick Co. records as a constable. His
estate was appraised in Frederick Co. on 4 Mch. 1755, and his
wife Elizabeth (said to have been a d/o Thomas Warren of Spotsyl
vania Co.) left a will in Frederick Co. dated 12 Dec. 1759, pro 6
Feb. 1760, naming children David (b. 19 Apr. 1731, d. 12 Dec.
1814, Stokes Co., N.C., m. Sarah Sanders [b. 14 June 1739, d. 26
Apr. 1827]), Joel (d. 1 Sept. 1764, Orange Co., N.C., m. Sept.
1756 to Mary Wright [b. 4 Nov. 1716, Prince George Co., Md., d/o
John Wright, who was b. 4 Nov. 1716, Chester Co., Pa., s/o Joseph
and Mary Wright and husband of Rachel Wells, b. 27 Mch 1720,
Prince George Co., Md., d/o Joseph and Margaret Wells]), William
(d. Berkeley Co., Va., will 29 Jan. 1798), Daniel (m. Hannah, d/o
Absalom Hammond, was living in Frederick Co., Va., 1799), Matthew
(will, 9 July 1796, Newberry Co., S.C., pro 7 Feb. 1797), James
(m. 1]Sarah, d/o David Singletary of Newberry Co., S.C., will 10
Jan. 1820, pro 22 May 1822, both in Newberry and Laurens Co.),
Jesse (found later in Wilkes Co., Ga.), Mary (m. 22 Oct. 1759 to
Benjamin Thornburg), and Judith (m. ---Pemberton).

None of this gives any clear indication of the ancestry of the
Thomas Brooks who died in Wythe Co., Va., but may provide some
clues.

Another line of approach might be to look at the Isbell family.
An article by Wanda Louise McKinney entitled "Descendants of
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Zachariah Isbell," Arkansas Familv Historian 25 (1977), 67-70,
states that Zachariah Isbell was the first commissioner of Bed
ford Co., Va., in 1754, then a j.p. and sheriff in Lunenburg Co.
when the latter was cut off rom Bedford. This Zachariah seems to
be the father of GQdfrey, whose daughter Nancy married James
Brooks. According to June Baldwin Bork, Wayne Co., Ky., Pioneers
(priv. pub1., vol. 4, 1974, 17352 Drey Lane, Huntington Beach, CA
92647), Thomas Isbell, who was possibly a s/o Godfrey Isbell, was
b. 1784 in Montgomery, now Wythe Co., Va. (p. 140). This Isbell
family married Francises of Montgomery Co., Va., who seem
previously to have been in Chester Co., Pa.

The Bedford Co., Va., connection is intriguing, since the Thomas
and Sarah Whitlock Brooks bible records states that Sarah was b.
in Bedford Co. A query in the Brooks Family Query Exchange (I
forgot to record vol. and date) from Mrs. Charles G. Bowen, 4885
Academy St., San Diego, CA 92109, asks about a Henry Brooks whose
family lived in Bedford Co. in 1778. This query states that the
family moved to Madison Co., Ky., with a Lindsey family of Bed
ford Co. It also speaks of a book by Frank H. Brooks on the
Brooks-Anderson family, tracing them back to 1700 in Pa., Va.,
Ky., etc.

I wrote Mrs. Bowen last year, and she states that Henry is s/o a
Robert Brooks who m. Sarah Cochran, and was in Bedford Co. when
it was formed, 1754. She also thinks that these families moved
to Ky. via Washington Co., Va., which would place them in the
vicinity of "our" families.

So, it seems we have much work to do on the Frederick (and Mid
dlesex and Bedford?) Co., Va., history of the Brookses. I'll
keep looking, and will gladly forward you anything I run across.
In the meantime, I wanted to ask if you have any objections to my
copying your letter to me and sending copies to other active
Brooks researchers. This saves me a lot of typing time, but
don't want to do so in future if this is not your wish.

Again, thanks very much for the information you sent, and I'll be
in touch as I find new items.

Yours truly,



April 13, 1993

Dear Bill,

I-l3ny thanks for the Thomas Brooks Bible Record. Until now there's been no way that I
could find Thos' and Sarah's ancestry. rfuen I think of all the research I've done on the
BrOl-mline tryi!1g to ;Jrove Sarah was a Brovml HOHever, I've done very little research
on any line for some time until I got your letter and help. It's been good therapy! I'm
sorry to say that I have no proven earlier ancestry, but like you, I believe Thomas'
mother was Margaret and his father was Thomas Brooks. Margaret was a Reaburn/Reburn and
her, father was Jo1.rr1 Reaburn of Augusta Co., Virp:inia. (Sam Rayburn, born 1.382 L'1Roane
Co. Tenn, Has aU. S. Congressman from -rexas, HdS SDeaker of House 1941-47, 1949- ? •
Don't know any connection, just adds a bit of colo: and another spelling of the name.)

My observations reo the Bible Record: It's rather surprising to me how the Bible changed
or"mership•• Ny g£'gf. Charles Broo'cs bought a large Bible for $1.00 at his fa~her, Thomas'
Estate Sale in Horgan Co. Ala. on 20 Apr. 1839 from "list of articles soldt!; evidently,
this is that Bible. With the exception of omitting Hannah and Alexander M., all of
Charles siblinr:s are recorded. Of course, Charles' wife, Deniah, cme all of their _
children are recorded. Then it, no dOllbt, t-lent to Christopher J. Brooks, born Ala., who
w~s a nephew of Char13s and a son of Samuel J. and Mary A. Puckett, who moved their family
to It<J'tJambaCo. Miss. a number of years after Charles. I've found no marriage record for
C. J. arid Sarah C. Brooks, so don't know her maiden name. Their birthdates, along with
their chilcren are recorded, but their marriage date i..rasn't. I vrish "'Itawamba Settlersit
had photocopied and published the entire record, so we could compare questionable dates
and names, like "Sandford" for Samuel, and Mic ?

The first dates I qllestion are the marriage cates of Thomas and Sarah, 1796 and Jane's
birthdate, 1795. Believe we need to stay .<lith Jane's tombstone record of l797! Also,
Jane's 3nd Dennis' marriage.' 'It's recorded in Wayne Co~, Ky. as 18 Feb. 1813. They i-jere
married b~r Elliott Jones vith Thomas Brooks as surety. Another date, I question is the
trenscription of C. J. Brooks' birthdate. " On all census, records 1850 thru 1880, his age
remained exact - 4, ~, 24, 34, and after marriage, his and his wife's ages were the same.
I bp.lieve birthyear to be 1845, according to tL~e of year censuses were taken and his birth
date in Oct.

I was unable to identify Charles Flemming
surname, he may remain a mystery.

Since we don't even have an initial for

I believe you did set a copy of the query that I placed in the Nov. 1980 "Brooks Family
Query Exchange" on Thomas and Sarah and Charles and Deniah and Families: \'Jell, I ,..rant
to correct some errors I made on it, assumptions I made from census records, without proof,
and errors on census records.

1. Thomas ~mitlock Brooks, b 22 Dec. 1805, Wayne Co., Ky. married Nancy Gillispie in
Kentucky?, daughter of Robert Gillispie. Moved to Randolph Co. Missouri in autumn of ~
1832. Nancy's father died and his will Has dated L'1v-JayneCo. Ky., August Court 1819,
Bk. A, ~, 384. Exrs. James Gillispie and James Cowan. Thos. Moody, John Mills, John
Francis, and Thos. Brooks or any 3 appraise, etc. ~Jayne Co. Ky Deed Bk~ G. P. 445. Thos~,
\.!. Brooks 'of State 'of'Misso~ri< ,and County "of RandolpI:t appointed James Gillaspie, , ,,'
Attorney in Fact, to te'presEmt;hinl'" in' case ibfsettlement of Estate of Robert Gillispie,
deed., amount due TNife,' Nancy Gillispie, late wife, one of heirs and children of Robert.
Dated 17 July 1838., '" "-" ~-~': ~:,; ", c

I have been unable to find a ~arriage- record for Thomas it!. and Nancy Gillispie, but William
T. (sic) Brooks I Biography was printed ~rl th'e "History of Randolph Co. Missouri", pp 541-543.
(later in the article, the name is T,tlilliam,C,.) Also, Thomas\-!. was printed Thomas N.,
1ft-Thowas ori,?:inally from "laYne'Co., Ky~, Lived in' his native State until he reached the
years of maturity, when he married Miss Nancy Gillispie of the same State." Nothing more



I, too, have Hondered where Sarah died. A Deed Record I have, Hayne Co. Ky., Deed Bk. G,
P. lS2 Dated 10 Nov. 1836, Thos. Brooks and wife, Sally, to Danl. Shearer $1200, County
of Pulaski, now Wayne L~ the Grassy Valley: 200 acres by survey, dated 16 Aug. 1799 and
by Patent from Commomrealth of Ky. in the name of Thomas Brooks,'t,;ho Has assignee of
Robert Hender~on, who ,,;as assignee of John Kelly.':' Beingda.te 2 Jan. ISH.
(This is only part of the deed.) ..; :.1.;,'07.,' 'C·.~.~'

Signed: Thomas Brooks

, , "Sally Brooks'~: '
Sarah Brooks examined separately by 1"Jm~Simpson, Clerk. '12' Nov. 1836

Another Deed: P. 39l,B!. I, Wayne
Thomas Brooks and Sarah Brooks to
Survey, 2h July 1799.

Test: Jacob Shearer
Samuel Comida or Canida

Co. Ky'. ':'S N6v;•.'·~S36·::}'.
Thomas Harcumf'or $600'on Otter Creek, 200 Acres by

r. ';

Signed: Thomas Brooks
her Y.

Sarah x Brooks
mark

Thi~ doesn tt prove 5Dything, only that Sarah died after 12 Nov. 1836, and before
Thom8s fs will. HUh her date of dea th being 16 Aug. 1837, If 11 bet it was Ala.

I found Jv1rs. Filliam .David Is~uery in the Hay 1983 issue of "Brooks Family Exchart'$e!l reo
Thomas and Mar~aret Brooks in ~"lythe Co. Va. Have you had any contact with her?

In ~!ill Bk. I, P. 330 of ~ythe Co., Va. (1790-1822), Inventory of the Estate of Thomas
Brooks, 6 Oct. 1805 by Mar~aret Brooks (x), Jesse (x) Brooks, and Robert (x) Brooks,
Exers. Recorded Oct. 1805.

John P. JvIatthevrs, DC~vC

P. 313 Appraisal of the Estate of Thomas Brooks by James Newell, Jesse Evans, John
Evans, Fm. Carter.
Recorded Mar. 1805 Robert C£ockett, Clerk

'!Records of Augusta Co. Va •. 17h5-lBOO" by Chalkley, III Voll;.mes, also same contents titled
I'Chronicles of the Scotch-Irish Settleffient in Virginia" by Ctslkley
Vol. I, p. 213. John Rebu!'Dfs 1;ill - 30 June 1797

,John Reburn's ViII t·) c:3ughters Isabella, Sarah, Margaret, To son, Robert and his son,
which had his les cut off; to daughter Isabel13 's olc'est son; to c:2ughterSarBh 's oldest
son; to daughter IvI,grgaret's olcest son; to Robert Campbell, one half of movaBle property.
Teste: Robert Campbell, Jdm Danaghe, 1'1<3rgaret (her x mark) Danaghe •.
Proved 20 Feb. 1798, by John Dsnaghe (who relin~uished rights as legatee) and Margaret
R. Campbell, ~ua1ified.

Brooks, an::

Vol. II. P. 196. Reed vs. Walker - o. S. 258, N. S. 90 Bill 26 Mar. 1812
Complaintants are Robert 't:eed and James Reburn •. Settlement of Hill in Augusta of John
Reburn. Orator James, olo'7s:, son of Isabella Reburn, is now of age; also is Robert, son
of Robert Reburn, who had a leg cut off; also Thomas Brooks, oldest son of Margaret
Brooks, late Reaburn; John Ready, eldest son of Sarah Ready, late Reaburn, is under age,
being now about 19. John ~'Jalker, in 1798, bought interest of devisee Robert Reburn.
P01·:er of Attorney by Thomas Brooks of Nadison Co., Ky. to Robert Reid. Is grandson of

John Reaburn. (I hope someone made a mistake in the county of Thom.S~OOkS)

Vol. II, p. 28,(Jud~ments)
Reburn and Frame vs~ eampbell. John, James, John Reburn Redy(sic), Thomas
Rebert Reburn, infants ct~d devisees, under will of John Reburn, Deed.

(I'm not sure about the date on this transection, since I overlooked :.t 'tThen
I copied

..•. \l~. /



+
1) Vol. II, P. 71

v\\~'ThitloCk vs. ':!hitlockO. s. 30 ~!.S. 10
~Sf?~Petition for Certiorari filed Sept. 1799 Agness and Hanrla, infant daughters of _

•.••\IJ}{~'f}Ch(3rleS '!J'hitlock,Deed.; by !tim., Da'.'ies,their guardian, complains that Thos. E.'1itlock,

~/~father of Charles, owned land on Reed Island in Wythe Co. and promised to convey it to
Charles, if Charles would marry Mary D2vies, which marriage took place •

. James Ingram deDoses in ~ffivneCo. N. C. 10th Mar. 1804.• v

Richard Christal deposes in Wayne Co. N. C. 10th Mar. 1804

John HammoDs deposes in Wayne Co. N. C. 10th Mar. 1804

Thomas Brooks depose~.~ Ha.yne Co. N. C. 10th Mar. 1804, son-in-lal-lof Thomas
~,mitlock. Charles vIhltlock vias kilied by tJ:le'fall of a tree.

,. ~_ - .'.~ ,._ •.i.

(Since our Thomas Brooks Has in vlayne Co., Ky •.in 1804, I researched the other men named"

in the above document, aIso in ~'JayneCo ~, Ky.' :James Ingram Has born 26 June 1761, was

in vTythe Co. Va. in '17~7,moyed: to Wayne .co. Ky. In·1798 and died there 1 Aug. 1854J
Christal D~C Hammon Families were there, also.)

TGken from TrlytheCounty Chapters, edited by James S. Presgraves:

8 May 1805. Thomas and William Herbert bought of Thomas ~mitlock 340 acres of land
on Reed Island Creek •• On this tract a Forge was erected by said Herberts before 1811.

(Could this have been 't-ThenThos. VThitlock moved to Ky.??)-
Narriages of August Co. Va., Vol II

license only
Minister, John McCue

" Conrad Speece,
" Hilliam Hilson

" Vim. King
II Hm. McPheeters

Reaburn, John and 16 Feb. 1762-------
t1 Charles and Mary Hamilton 7 Nov. lS05.

t1 Henry and Jane Blair 22 Dec. lS14
Reburne, Sarah and Patrick Ready 18 Nov. lS07

Rayburn, James and Ann Enline 2 July 1807
" Nartha and S;1muel Campbell 9 Sept. lS06

Jr.

1-!ont£;omeryCo. Va.
hhitlock, Thos. Personal Property Tax List "B" - 1789, Apr. 6

v.Thitemale (16-21) 1 Slave 0 Horses 5 (one stud horse, covering
rate, 9 bushels of corn.)

1790 Location of Residence Tax Payers - List B - Little Reed Island Creek, M~cks Branch,

Pine Run, Upper End of Persimmon Bottom Cove, Reed Creek

In coins throu~h my notes, accumulated over the years, I found:

Jesse Brooks died in Edmondson Co. Ky. 30 Jan 1860 of Dropsy. He was aged 75, born in

Virginia. His father and mother were Thomas and Margaret Brooks.

\<TayneCo. Ky.

18]1 Delin~uent Tax List (Taken by Hadon)
Jes~e Brooks ~ Removed (note by Crider, he must have paid taxes.)

1820 Deli~~ent Tax List
Elias R. Brooks - Not Found

1823 Delin~uent Tax List By Andrew M. Stone
Jesse Brooks - in Barren Co. Ky. (Possible Edmondson was formed out of part of Barren.)

1827 Delinquent Tax List by 1,'!ashin'StonHuffaker
Elisha Brooks - in Tenn.

]S20 Wayne Co., Ky Census

Brookp, Jesce p. lQ1Jf1 Thomas-e'. Db

11 IpTilliam P. 89



I hope I haven't duplicated many of your records, but right ,or wrong, maybe my
observatr}ons will cast a different light, as the sayi--I1g goes,' t"l0 heads are better
than one. I do hope that v,e can prove some of this. If so, please pass it on.

We'll be going to Temple next week; R. D. still has check-ups twice a year. He's
had numerous plastic surgeries for skin cancers and he just keeps growing them.

D.Qctors say too much sun in his younger years. Also, he just h~~sythat type of skin.
WE! Are lucky though; my doctor tells us we are quite active forAagesl ...

One other correction on Charles and Deniah Brooks family - theJ~ son, Willi3m who
died in youth. I had looked for hL~ on census, marriages, in A~;~and Tex. A
descendant of James M. Brooks, vIm. 's. brother:, had told me that Hilliam was buried
near Georgetovm, Tex. We spend a great deal of time in that area; my only child
lives·oin Austin. I even VJent to the ~Jilliamson Co. Courthouse in Georgetm'ffi
looking for William! !l l

Hi', HY !vIP.NYTHANKSAGAIN! PLEASE, KEEP IN TOUCH,AND IF YOUC01-}EUP HITH ANYTHING

EL..SE,LET HE KNat!. I'LL DO TEE SAME. I HAVEQUITE A BIT ON THE NISSISSIPPI

FfI,MILES, ANDIF YOU,NEEDSONE OF THEMLET ME KN01tJ.


